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\ i1JUST LIKE A MAN DROVERS AND PACKERS 
SETTLE DIFFERENCES

UDSON BAY RY. WILL 
BE PRESSED TO FINISH

t
T jj

mmd .ti
a itl! Long Conference Results In 

Compromise—Packers Will 
Get Allowance of Fifteen 
Cents a Head First Six 
Months and Twenty Cents 
Last Ha.f of Year.

The packers and the drovers have 
come to a satisfactory settlement of 
their differences bn the Toronto live \

, stock market It took an all-afternoon 
meeting and a two-hour conference lat
er on to reach a compromise, but It 
ended In the best of feeling. The pack
ers were asking .for a 20-cent allow
ance on high-class cattle, and 80 cents 
on low <grade cattle as an Insurance 
for carcases condemned by the govern
ment Inspectors as unfit for food. The 
compromise Is a flat rate of 18 cents for 
the first half of the year and 20 cents 

, the second half on all cattle sold to 
the packing houses. Dr. Rutherford, 
the Dominion Live Stock Commission
er, and W. F. Maclean, M.P., acted as 
between the two sides. j

The drovers at their afternoon meet
ing appointed the following to repre
sent them In The conference : John 
Black of Bell woods, A. D. Ames, A.

! Y. Hall, R. Bates, B. Maybee, EL Hlsey, . 
A. W. Talbot. H. F. Kennedy, Hon. 1 
James Duff.

With them Dr. Rutherford and Mr.( 
Maclean were associated.

The packers were represented at the 
conference ty Messrs. McLean, Wood* 
ward, Harris, Netlly, Taylor.

At S.16 the compromise decided on 
was reached, and approved by thé 
drovers later on.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane Declares 
b Government’s Policy, Fol

lowing Urging» by Western 
Member» of Opposition— 

| Steamers May Connect 
Terminus With N. T. R. If 

, the Hudson Straits Are 
Impracticable.

10NK WOULD REFORM 
CIVIL SERVICE LAW

Vive k Docteur. ■M*.
m/

?
§)IOTTAWA. Jan. 16.—(Special) 

—Monsieur L’Orateur Docteur 
sproule may now expect to be 
elected en honorary member of 
the Société St Jean Baptiste.

Hitherto, the Speak Or has 
scented a French expression In 
the orders of the day, several 
pages off, and has hastily given 
the high sign to the clerk as
sistant to act as his under
study.

Not so to-day. When the 
dretor came to bill No. 45, an 
act respecting “Le Compagnie 

du ChenVn de Fer du Colonisation 
du Nord” be never even hesitat
ed on the brink, but plune-ed In 
bravely. Jockeyed playfully for 
a moment with the word 
"chemin,” took "colonisation" at 
a gallop, and shot over the tape 
a winner by several syllables 
For real excitement It had the 
Grand Prix faded to a stand
still Vive Le Docteur.
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¥? w7-r OTTAWA, Jan. U.—(Special)—Hon. 
iyij^pv Cochrane this evening. In re- 
Looee to the challenge of Hon. Frank 
OHver and other members of the op
position, declared definitely that be 

contractor for the

n
m n..

{
T \

0 1bad ordered the 
I ytideon Bay Railway to proceed with 
U,e work, and that the government 
.would push the corotsructlon of the 
goe to a speedy conclusion. Tncldemt- 
tiiy be intimated that the Information 
gathered by the late government with 
Kgard to the country, the road, the 

' harbor and what they would do with 
(he wheat when they got It to the 
bay, was of the most meagre kind.

An interesting alternative route from 
the end of the Une, if navigation of 
the Hudson Straits was (proved Imprac
ticable for grain carriers, was before 
the government. This was to piff on 

of boats from the termlAw of
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men in naieioN ”
MGVEMENT PUNNED
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PE OF FUMES:i

mCommittee of 100 Local Represen- 
tatives Will Work With Other 

Canadian Cities.

1I l

Guests Escape in Early Morn
ing Fire, Which Threat

ens Serious Spread- 
Fireman Killed.

kilns
[«be Hudson Bay Railway to the Mat- 
L«awa River In Quebec, whence the 
r grain could be hauled over the nation-

Canada le experiencing a new Inter
denominational movement A commit
tee of 100 representatives of the var
ious churches In Toronto will be or
ganised to conduct 'It in this city. 
Similar committees In size proportion
ate to places concerned will be organlz- : 
#d from Halifax to Vancouver. It will j 
be publicly launched In September, but, 
It has been definitely decided upon by 
the authorities of the different

i
t

• HEAD OF HOUSE (who had insisted upon holding the baby): Here, nurse, attend 
t) this.

transcontinental.
Voice of the West.

Hon. Frank Oliver declared It was 
eely in recent years that any doubts 
bed been raised as to the navigation 
rf'Hudson Bay. and F. L. Schafflner 
(Souris) cited the fact that, of 750 
drips the Hudson Bay Co. had sect 
thru the Straits, only two had been

i\Diplomacy Wins Out 
Conciliation gained another signât 

victory over the "fight to a finish” at
titude. which

BOSTON, Jan. IS—(Can. Frees.)— 
Boston’s most famous hostelry, the Re
vere House, In Bowdoln- square, took

i
CHILD: Why, bless my soul I Why should I have to be troubled with it ?

a good percentage 
fire Shortly before 3 o’clock this morn- of the cattle drovers and commission j 
lng. The first started In the grotto, a men adopted when their meeting was

called to order In the Temple building 
yesterday afternoon to discuss the dit- 

qutckly spread up thru the entire six ferences they were having with the 
storeys. Many guests were carried packers Dr. J. O. Rutherford, voter- 
down ladders by firemen and others ,nar7 director-general of the Dominion.

poured oil on the troubled waters, and 
| In a persuasive address showed that 

smoke, scantily clad. j the question at Issue was a tremendous
From the Revere House the fire one to grapple with. Diplomacy, he 

spread to the baU of the National Lane- •»*». was required to reach an amicable
settlement. The same quarrel was go- 

HHHPHB lt-g bn In England at the present time
house of engine company No. 4, on , end bad been going on there for 20
Bullfinch-street Hotel Rexford, an- years Nothing would be gained by
other of the older hostelrles. Is In dan- callln* eAch other an<1 MMlng

, ^ , . ._____ .__ . strongly worded resolutions. Hon. Jas.
;ger and the guests have been ordered Du„ provtnclal mlnUter' of agrlcultus*

and W. F. Maclean, M.P., also deplete* 
thq seriousness of the problem con
fronting the cattle dealers and by 

( quiet, reasonable suggestions brought 
the tone of the ' meeting Into one of

assert that a dozen or more persons are harmony and an earflest wish on the
■till in the hotel and It may be that at Part of everybody to get the dispute

settled in the best possible way.
To Samuel Hlsey of Creemore, secre

tary of the Ontario Live Stock Ship
pers’ Association, was also due a con.

Ü.S. GOVERNMENT MAY ACQUIRE IPIM TljYrn 
TELEGRAPHS AND TELEPHONES ° miTii nn |Ti iu

, gave an account of It to The World 4 , ^------------ ---- . 8MI I II M jl I | Hi I
lace most of both title outside and In- yesterday afternoon. It Is termed the PosfUMtstaT - General Hitch- ‘ 
lie service out of the range of pa-

tdining room on the street floor, and

Rev. Dr. Grant of the Presbyterian 
Home Mission board Is prominently 
identified with the movement. He

1lost.
Hon. F. D. Monk hinted at a reform j 

of the civil service law, which would |
i

rushed from the building thru the
Ÿ

slvs interdenominational committees to ComtS BS Apparent Shock
hold an eight-day men and boys’ con- | . Private Companies Who
ference In every city and sufficiently ! r
populated town. The conferences will 
be addressed on all departments of re
ligious work for men and boys by the 
best qualified experts In the different 
departments.

The plan was decided upon nearly 
two years' ago, and an International 
committee of 95 representatives of 
churches In Canada and the United 
States was formed. Across the bord
er the plan was put into operation and 
has been an invariable success 
Canada it was thought well to hold 
It back, and to concentrate on the lay
men’s missionary effort. It has now 
tom decided that the time has ar
rived for the transcontinental series of 
men In religion conferences to be ar-

:
teenage.

The minister of finance. In answer 
to a question, stated that the mint 
would begin the production of 55 and 
$10 gold coins In about a month.

Hudson Bay Railway.
J. A. M. Atkins provoked a rather 

tedious debate by moving for a copy 
of ordets-in-coundl and all correspon
dence between the government and

Bitter Condemnation of Sir Ed
ward- Grey’s Policy 4n 

Persia at Mass 
Meeting,

ere on Bullfinch-street, and. to the

Assert They Had No Warn- 
, ing — Mr. MacKey’s Ex

treme Pessimism.

» .
M

1
ç-

LONDON, Jan. 16.—(Can. Press.)—A out 
resolution protesting against the Brt-’ 
tlsh Government acquiescing In the 
Russian action In Persia, was passed 
by acclamation at a crowded meeting ford and were driven out by smoke. 
In the opera house to-night, called by 
the Persian committee of the house of

NEW YORK. Jan. 16.—(Can. Press.) 
—Announcement from Washington that 
Postmaster-General Hitchcock is about 
to recommend government ownership of 
telegraph and telephone Unes, was re
ceived with surprise by officials of the 
big telegraph and telephone companies 

n here.
“It Is a boH out of a clear sky." de

clared Theodore N. Vail preetdent of 
the American Telephone and .Telegraph 
Co. and of the Western Union. 

"Whether the government could run 
’ the telegraphs economically or not Is 

continued Mr. Vail.

One fireman Is dead.
Continued on Page 7, Column 5. Police officers who went Into the Rex- ■

! 0

SÏHIF $18,10 IN REM 
IBBESTEBfDR THEFT HERE commons

1 James Ramsay Macdonald. M.P. for 
Leicester, the chief speaker of the lives 
evening, declared that W. Morgan 
Shuster, the American treasurer-gen
eral of Persia, who was recently1 dis
missed from office—the man who ytood 
between Persia and dissolution had 
been thrust out because the British tor-

least a few of these may lose their

mm loses m
ON RECOUNT OF M.

Sidney 0’Connsr Charged With 
Stealing from Toronto Roomer * 

—Has Explanatory Letter.

slderahle amount of the credit tor 
bringing the meeting to such an ami- ; 
cable conclusion. Being Intimately ac
quainted with all the details of the 
present differences between the pack
ers and drovers he presented the lat
ter’s grievances In a very explicit man
ner. Put Mr. Hlsey had valuable as
sistance, and every one of the speak
ers had good arguments to advance, 
and good suggestions to make !» bring
ing the trouble to an end. A remark-

I ■’

ranged for.
A meeting of the Toronto provisional ver7 doubtful” 

committee will be held In about two “The experience of Great Britain Is not 
weeks, when some of the leaders In the favorable.” elgn secretary, Sir Edward Grey, could

Mr. Vail said that there had been no ~ Puabe?’ tw‘ste£ «f tered
the subject and that not Postmaster-General Hitchcock, of the Bted’ Juet 18 tbe Ru88,ans wished.

United States, .who baa come out The Americans, said Mr. Macdonald, 
strongly for Government Owner- were beginning to ask whether all these

International arbitration treaties were 
to be made between strong nationali
ties so that weak nations might be

v Arrested yesterday upon a warrant
■tanà-rglng him with theft of 690 from a movement In the United States will be 
■geho w - roomer at a rooming-house In here to give their experlnce end ad- conference on 
Wilton-crescent some months ago. Sid- vie. A 'general secretary will then be even a suggestion had been made to 
ney COonnor was identified as a man appointed for the Dominion to organ- the companies he represented that such 

Regina fur theft of 6300 lze the committees and assist In ar- a proposition was being considered by ,
ranging for the conventions the postmaster-general

Key. Dr. Grant said that no new . Ruinous Siÿs MaeKay.
permanent organization was Intended, Clarence H. Mac Kay. being asked In NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. Jan. 15 
but ' an Inspirational and educational regard to the proposition of Postman- (Special.)—A conference will be held 
movement to promote religion among ter-Oeneral Hitchcock that the gov. by Even
the men and boys'of tbe Dominion. eminent take over all the telegraph and* Senator' Glttinî of 6lthe Untied With regard to the report that there

lines, said: "This would lead to taking States, to arrange for Introducing leg- 1» a big Illicit traffic in liquor In the day’s work, but All told these Indicated 
over the telephone lines also • • • Islatlon towards lighting the cataracts Porcupine district, Supt. Joseph E. , tbat the majority against the bylaw 
The British Government found this to was Increased by nine, and hence, thus

. ferent. far, the recount shows the bylaw to

First Day’s Work on Sixth Ward 
Brings to Light Much Care

lessness of R R. O.’s.

-

ship.
wanted In 
and over 615,000 lh securities, consist
ing of cheques, notes and stock certifi
cates, many of which were more or 
less readily negotiable. Many, if not 
all of these were found on O'Connor, 
together with the letter which dé
clares that they had been stolen.

TO LIGHT NIAGARA FALLS. In the first day’s recount on the »*»ly able body of men were those cat
tle dealers that assembled at the meet
ing yesterday afternoon. They had de
cided opinions, «very one of them, and 
didn’t hesitate to express them.

J. Robert Bates of Shelburne, presi
dent of. the On tarife Live Stock Ship
pers’ Association, occupied the chair.

crushed out of existence. Bloor-street viaduct bylaw Judge Wtn-
I Chester succeeded in finding many mis
takes In the returns of 42 rub-divisions 
of Ward Six. which constituted the

LIQUOR, TRAFFIC IN PORCUPINE.

.
‘ Garment Workers Still Out..O’Connor roomed at the house In 

Wllton-erescent and It Is alleged that 
he stole the 690 from Miss. Margaret M puiian ft Son have come to no set- 
Smythc, who roomed there at the same

The striking garment workers from Strong Resolution.
When the meeting was called to or- 

to the contest for the " der, the discussion was precipitated by 
board of oontroKaod the viaduct by- the reading of the following resolution 
law were counted subdivision by sub- by A. W. Talbot of Beaverton: 

alternate order In the

be so, and two weeks ago It took over day. 
the telephone tines In England at an ——. be defeated by «9 votes 

The votestlomeht with the firm as yet, and state 
that they will stay out until thetr de- 

New me.nds are granted. Mr. Puiian hns of. 
When he was taken yesterday fer#d t0 m$lke a verbal agreement with

by Detectives Montgomery and Cronin h.g employes, but they will have none
a tetter was found an biro from J, H. cf ,t thfy Want a written agreement
Hoppins, Regina, to oner Dougherty, that both parties must live up to.
which declared that “Hap” (said to be 
O’Connor) "blew in there Dec. 21,”

MILITIA USED BAYONETS TO 
QUELL RIOTOUS STRIKERS

enormous expense. The telegraph and 
telephone tines In this country are 
worth from 62,000,000,000 to 63,0)0,000,000. 
This would Include the Independent

time. He -went west and came beck 
to Toronto shortly after the 
Year.

"That we as live stock shippers ofIndivision
morning but In the afternoon the Judge the Province of Ontario, here aesem- 
announced that the Viaduct vote would do resent the action of four Tor-
be recounted first before anything fur- onto Packers indicating to us tbat we 
ther was done on the controller's oon- j P®y then) an Impost of at least 68

, per car on all the cattle shipped to the
The recount on the board of control Toronto markets for the purpose «a 

contest brought forth no surprises, un- protecting them against any possible
loss thru disease not visible to them at

telephone companies, owning nearly 
65)0,000,000 of property and having some 
410,000 stockholders I venture to say 
that they would be operated by theOpium Conference et Hague;

nine- government at great annual toes’’and that the writer had got him a Job THE HAGUE, Jan. 15.—The 
with Anderson, Lunnev & Co., flnan- teenth sitting of the International 
rial and Insurance agents, to whom he 1 opium conference began to-day with 
had explained some small matters re- , the reading of the final protocol. It Is

Martial Law ProcVm-d in Lawrence, Mass., Following 
Strike of 15,COD Workers in Woolen and Cotton 

Mil's—Increase in Wages Demanded.

• \
IMPALED ON CFOW-BAR. ■

less It was the large number of plump
ers which J. J. Ward received. Only ,Ume *%le-
seven subdivisions were covered, how- | "That we consider this ji most bitter 

and there yet remained 296. At Injustice, considering the fact that the

GALT. Jan. 15.—(SpectaL)—Charles 
kardmg the honesty of the applicant | stated that Persia will sign the con- Waljer_ aged 2$, met with a fatal acci- 
lor a position, despite which informa- | xection unreservedly, 
tlon he was given the job.

The writer goes on to eay “Hap”
, did not give them half a chance to 
kflve him one, for altho they were 

Quite pleased with bis work and be 
appeared to be getting along splen
didly, he lit out on New Year's Day, 
taking with him the securities and 
cash before referred to.

Among the papers found on O’Con-

(

LAWRENCE, Mass., Jan. 15.—(Can. A majority of the mills are expected•dent to-day at Preston. He was one 
of a gang of employes of the Preeton Press. WEight companies of state mil- to reopen to the morning and the mil

itia, Including one fi*:d battery, com- ltÿ«en have been Instructed to
drastic measures to prevertt a repeti- 

the Eighth Regiment, placed the mill Uba of to-day’s outbreaks.

ever, ■
1 o'ciock ex-Control.er Spence’s stand- packers have the enormous benefits of 
lng had not changed, while Controller the government inspector’s approval

label, which gives them a marked ad- 
epee ted

-A .
Car and Coach Co., and was under a 
newly built coach helping to move It

use
manded- by Col. E. Lorey Sweetser of

May Baulk Socialists . Church had gained one. Ex-Controller 
Ward had gained three votes.with a crowbar, when, by a sudden 

move of the structure, the bar fouled' dte,trlct of 0,18 clty uader martlal law « the mKls reopen, as It Is reported 
a tie and Waller was impaled, the Inch to*nl£'M atf#r a day of rtotln«- due to to-night they will they can run only

the strike of 15,000 operatives In the with a reduced force, for the strikers 
big cotton and woolen mills. At least have trebled their strength since the

vantage over the unln houses
disputed ballots were 1 In their home market, and completeOnly a few

turned up, and In the case of most of control of the Interprovisional trade 
them the Judge had no difficulty *n which easily recompenses them- for all 

ratepayers bad losses from diseased carcases
ng stand loyally to 
posing this Impost

BERLIN. Jan.15.—(Can. Press) 
—The Liberals and Rad.cals are 
now tending to steer different 
courses In the re-ballotlng. The 
Radicals are still planning to co
operate
against the Conservatives and 
Centrists, but the Liberals, hat
ing the Socialists more than they 
do their old enemies of the right 
h oc. have declared against the 
Socialists

Other re-ballots are expected 
not only to cut the Sooallst 
gains, but to result In co-opera
tion in the relchstag, which will 
give the government Its desired 
majority.

—\
thick Iron passing thru his body and 
protruding a foot at the back. The .. t ,
victim was hurried to the Galt hospital, 16’°°° other hands WCTe thrown of beginning of the strike on Friday last.

work by the stopping of machinery j Altho the strike was originally ln- 
and by the attacks on the mills by the stltuted In pretest of a reduction In 
strikers.

deciding bow the 
wt*neo to vota 

lhe recount will be resumed to-day 
at 10 am.

VX“That this mthe Socialistswith
where later he succumbed to injury. our salesmen in

_ . which would eventually take millions of
pay because of the operation of the More Cold Weather. dollars out of the pockets of tns

In one Instance a company of mill- new 54-hour law. which makes the We are ;n ivr more uu.o 'weather. So „hlDDerg an(j farmers of this fair Do-
CRAIK. Sark., Jan. 15—W & Me- tla had to charge a mob with fixed working week two hours shorter, the the P‘ ophet says. It means heavy - nlaee it In the pockets a<

Klnnon. teller, and C. R. Crawford. ■ . . . . .. . «' xA-i.r» that ouU.de c.othtag and particularly furs, minion and place tt in the pocaau <*
manager of the Union Bank here were bn><>ntte' on® b°y beln® Probably fa- strikers now declare that they will not ointen’s big January sale abou.d bring a probable combina” 
arrefted here to-day. the former charg- taly hurt. Thirty-five arrests of arm- return to work without a 15 per cent, you to the store If you are at all in- , Farmer Fesienelble.

an alleged shortage at several thoue- . wJl° were defending the mill gates, time work and the abolition of the inn and up to two hundred, all ex- |
I were treated for bullet wounds. \ premium or bonne, system»

Nnor were securities amounting to all 
of 615,000, there being cheques for am
ounts as high as $750, together with 
notes for even larger amounU and 
stock certificates In various financial 
corporations to the west representing 
even greater amounts.

OThe Toronto police have notified the 
^Regina City police and the Royal 
i-TNortiliwest Moxmted Police, who are 
1 looking for O’Connor, who le 24 years 

of age and gives his present address 
•a 151 sl ------------------------------ ^

BANK EMPLOYES ARRESTED. r

;err

Continued on Page 7, Column S.end dollars. !=T=
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The Toronto Worl:^PARTStaCNT HOUSE SITE FOB SALE.
611X100. Isabella, Church location, situ
ation the beat; plana for rearranging 
«resent house free to purchaser; lot 50 
gMO to a lane.

: B. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
1 8S Kim* Street East.

FURNISHED HOUSE
Madina Road; detached residence, • . 

roam», lawn, fruit treei, up to date;
}!00 per month; poeasaelo» April 1st J

k . # H. B. WILLIAMS * CO. 
SS Kims Street ~15 MS
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Half 
$day

tapies
d cambric, fa* 
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per yard. Tue» 

, * • * ».. . 1 
GS 23c YARD, 
ached sheeting* 
mg even mils

.28
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ns. 23 x 88 1» 
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»nd Floor.
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or wash dresses 
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Britain’s Strikes Unsettled. .

MANCHESTER. Jan. 15.—(Can. 
Press )—The conference here to
day between Sir George Ask- 
wlth, representing the board of 
trade, and the mill owners and 
operatives, which It was confi
dently believed would lead to a 
settlement of the cotton dispute, 
In which 260,000 men are Involved, 
was again adjourned, without an 
agreement having been reached.

LONDON. Jan. 16.—(Can. 
Press)—The situation with re
gard to the proposed strike of 
coal minera remains unchanged. 
Out of 860,000 ballots so far cast 
by the miners on the question of 
giving notice of a strike oh 
March 1 286,000 favored a strike.

It Is reported that the British 
Government is making tentative 
arrangements to Import Ameri
can coal for the navy In the 
event of a strike.
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